Pictures & Petitions for John of God
I will be hand carrying personal petitions to present to John Of God. This involves taking a
photograph of you with your information to present to John of God himself. The spirits will do the
healing just as if you were there and I may need to stand in for a ‘surrogate surgery’ for you. (very
rare) I will try to email any information that I receive during this process. It is very rare that John of
God gives a message or says something about your healing, if he does I will let you know.
When I return home, I will mail you out your packages and any herbs or crystals I get for you.
What I need from you right away:
•
•
•

A photo with a personal petition to give to John of God.
On the back of the picture please write your full name, your current address, where you
were born, and your date of birth. Then please be specific about what you’d like healed. It
can be mental, emotional, spiritual, or physical.
Mail to: 610 Tanglewood Dr. Sykesville, Md. 21784 (I must receive them by Sept. 13th,
2018.)

- As soon as I receive your petition, and your photo I will put it in my John of God triangle in my
healing space. Therefore, you may instantly feel a difference. The sooner your petition gets to me
the better.
- I will present your personal petition to John of God (this includes a photo and your written request
for as many things as you like, mental, emotional, spiritual, or physical). Sometimes John of God
may say that he wants me to come back later in which case I will take your photo with me to the
current meditation rooms for further energy and then re-present your petition at another session.
- If you are prescribed herbs I will get them for you and bring them back to the US with me and mail
them to you. If he does not prescribe herbs and you would like to have a crystal, I can bring you a
crystal. ($40) Or you can get both if you want. ($80) If John of God does not prescribe herbs, you will
receive a refund for the $40.
- If you are given a surrogate surgery, I will contact you for instructions. (this is rare).
Cost:
•
•
•

Picture to be placed in the tringle with your petition. $10
Picture to be taken to John of God personally. $50 this includes herbs.
Picture to be taken to John of God personally with herbs and crystal. $90

